04 gmc safari

Make Model Year. Price and Payment. Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing
Details. It looks like the only vehicles matching your search at this time are over miles away.
Consider expanding your search or save this search to get notified when matching inventory is
available. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to
show only relevant vehicles for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show
local listings. Year s. Price and Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission
Automatic 2. Engine Type Gas 2. Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive 2. Cylinders 6 cylinders 2. Fuel
Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No
accidents. Title issue. Showing 1 - 2 out of 2 listings. Overall Consumer Rating. Excellent for the
long haul. No it's not sexy or sporty but this is a great vehicle for anyone that plans to put a lot
of miles on it. The ride on rough roads is a little truck-like - not punishing, mind you, but not as
good as car based minivans. Highway ride is very good though. My wife shows dogs and a
standard mini-van was too small and she didn't want a full size van. She has found the Safari to
be just right. Have over , miles on our first one with virtually no problems - most reliable vehicle
we've ever had yes, we had a Toyota and a Nissan One additional note, the Safari gets
surprisingly good mileage. Read more. Read less. Sign Up. Coronavirus update: New
contactless services to help keep you safe. Not worth it, but they do work with you on the
numbers with bad credit. This dealership was very quick to respond and answered all of my
questions, even on a holiday! Truck had already sold. Friendly and helpful, offered to assist in
finding another one to meet my need. Dealership replied to my inquiry right away and provided
the information that I had asked for. Just visited to look over car before deciding and the dealer
Roberto was attentive to what I was there for and gave no pressure.. I appreciated that, and the
car is one I like and plan to go back to work out a deal!! They were expedient in getting back to
me, but they are California based, I live in Ohio. They tried, without being pushy. I appreciate
that. The dealership told me they were open until 6pm and when I went there on Saturday it was
closed. So, I called, he said they closed early at I left. Dealer responded right away. I inquired
about the fact the vehicle showed had an accident on records. But seller did respond back very
quickly, but they could not provide any specifics about it. So I decided to keep looking. Raised
price once I got there was much over priced from the others I seen online all under 13k for
mileage etc plus this one had oil leak broken tail light missing reflector with brakes and rotors
that was warped to not pass inspection for my state I never right reviews, but for this one here I
had to. I made an appointment to purchase this vehicle, so right before I left my home I called to
let them know I was on my way. They replied for what vehicle, mind you I made an appointment
the day before. The salesman said sorry we are selling that vehicle as we speak. I took the day
off work to purchase that vehicle, so not only did I lose that purchase I lost a day of work. Not a
good business ethic. Stay far away from this dealership. He got back with me but car was sold.
Yes I would contact them again if I see a similar car there. You can always depend on Niche
Motors. A truck-based minivan, the GMC Safari remains unchanged from Available as a
two-seater cargo van, with cubic feet of room, or an 8-seater passenger van with removable
second and third row seats and 41 cubic feet of space, the Safari offers an alternative to SUVs
for drivers needing more functional cargo capacity. The minivan is offered in either rear-wheel
or all-wheel drive, with a 4. The Cargo van is oriented towards functionality rather than
passenger comfort. Though both trims come with ABS brakes, dual front airbags, a radio, and
air conditioning, the Passenger van is more people-oriented, offering full power features, cruise
control, and automatic headlights. Leather seats, a trip computer, and a power driver's seat are
optional only on the Passenger Safari. A third row of seating in the Passenger van is optional.
The Cargo can be outfitted with many of the standard features found on the Passenger van if
you need to work in more comfortable surroundings. There is a sliding door on the passenger
side, and the dual rear cargo doors can be outfitted to open as one unit with the rear window or
separately. The Safari does well in NHTSA crash tests, earning five stars in side impact tests,
but only three in frontal impact. It gets a poor rating from the Insurance Institute. Owners buy
the minivan for its spacious interior and ability to hold a huge amount of cargo. A roof rack is
optional for even more versatility. Downsides include terrible fuel economy, cramped front
legroom, and a bland interior. We'll help you find great deals among the millions of vehicles
available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history
for each one. After all, over 30 million shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars
and new cars in their area. And when it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and
securely on CarGurus. Once you're ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and
filter by price, mileage, transmission, trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and
deal ratings. And if you only want to see cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or
available financing , our filters can help with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi
50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide. Best deals first. CarGurus User. Read more. Why Use

CarGurus? Coronavirus update: New contactless services to help keep you safe. He was willing
to make a special trip in a Sunday to allow a test drive of any vehicle This was the sorest
experience that I've ever had buying a car they were very rude and acted like they didn't care
about the customer and they wouldn't take the posts off that had already been sold I think
they're trying to draw on customers or something anyway how to recommend buying from
somebody else other than these Jokers and all I can do is just hope they have a better day. I
love their lot. They have different variety of autos to buy. I will use them again. I highly
recommend them. It was mostly through emails but very professional. Very courteous and
everything went smoothly. Listing was accurate enough. If you want more details than what is
offered on Listing than you gotta call and ask. Quick to respond. My impression is I felt like I've
got what I was seeking and they delivered. Nick was an awesome salesman. Ended up buying
the vehicle and will continue business with them when I'm in need of a different vehicle. I was
contacted almost immediately after asking a question online. Very responsive seller. Friendly
and honest people. I was able to find a used vehicle at a great price. I highly recommend you go
see these nice folks for your next vehicle purchase. They were very nice when we went to see
and drive vehicle. Vehicle had a vibration in it and the dealer said they could get it in to be
checked out that evening or the next morning and call us back. Not worth it, but they do work
with you on the numbers with bad credit. This dealership was very quick to respond and
answered all of my questions, even on a holiday! I set up an appointment with Mark to see this
specific van, via multiple emails. When we arrived Mark and a boy came out. I introduced myself
he informed me that the van sold the night before. I'm only annoyed that he let us drive all the
way there when he had ample time to email me to inform me it was no longer available.
Professional staff , great car low miles as described. Very friendly establishment. Great
transaction. Thanks mark. Truck had already sold. Friendly and helpful, offered to assist in
finding another one to meet my need. Dealership replied to my inquiry right away and provided
the information that I had asked for. Just visited to look over car before deciding and the dealer
Roberto was attentive to what I was there for and gave no pressure.. I appreciated that, and the
car is one I like and plan to go back to work out a deal!! They were expedient in getting back to
me, but they are California based, I live in Ohio. They tried, without being pushy. I appreciate
that. The dealership told me they were open until 6pm and when I went there on Saturday it was
closed. So, I called, he said they closed early at I left. Dealer responded right away. About as
likely to be seen in the African savanna as its sibling Chevy Astro was to be traversing the
moon, nevertheless the GMC Safari was both a comfortable minivan and a powerful hauler,
thanks to the extra heft that came from its truck-based platform and rear-wheel drive car-based
minivans were front-wheel drive. The trim names didn't change, but over the years the Safari
Passenger gained all-wheel drive capability and more convenience features, such as power
windows and locks, cruise control, automatic headlights, and daytime running lights, and the
SLT even offered leather seats. The four-speed automatic was revised in to include a tow-haul
mode. Also in , a third row bench seat became available, for seating up to eight people while
still leaving about 40 cubic feet of cargo room. For more versatility and passenger comfort,
second row captain's chairs could substitute for the bench seat starting in Though boxier than
most minivans, the GMC Safari's dimensions allowed it to hold more cargo than many of its
competitors. A roof rack and trailer hitch were optional, and unlike other minivans, the Safari
Passenger was able to tow pounds behind it. A passenger side sliding door was added in ,
though access to the back rows remained difficulty and awkward. Rear access was through
dual rear doors or Dutch doors that featured an independently-opening rear window. Like its
sister Astro, the GMC Safari was discontinued in , mostly due to poor sales and GM's
unwillingness to invest money in making safety changes. Despite poor resale value, low mpg,
and seat access, owners liked the handling, power, and roominess of the Safari. We'll help you
find great deals among the millions of vehicles available nationwide on CarGurus, and we'll
provide you with dealer reviews and vehicle history for each one. After all, over 30 million
shoppers use CarGurus to find great deals on used cars and new cars in their area. And when
it's time to get rid of your old ride, sell your car simply and securely on CarGurus. Once you're
ready to narrow down your search results, go ahead and filter by price, mileage, transmission,
trim, days on lot, drivetrain, color, engine, options, and deal ratings. And if you only want to see
cars with a single owner, recent price drops, photos, or available financing , our filters can help
with that too. All Years to All Years. Radius 10 mi 25 mi 50 mi 75 mi mi mi mi mi Nationwide.
Best deals first. CarGurus User. Request Information. Read more. Why Use CarGurus? Skip to
main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Accessory Delay Relay. Accessory Delay Relay
Connector. Accessory Power Receptacle Connector. Accessory Power Relay. Accessory Power
Relay Connector. Ambient Air Temperature Sensor Connector. Ambient Light Sensor. Antenna
Adapter. Auto Headlight Control Sensor Connector. Auxiliary Heater Switch Connector. Back Up

Lamp Socket. Back Up Light Bulb. Battery Hold Down. Battery Terminal Cover. Battery Tray.
Body Control Module Connector. Body Harness Connector. Brake Light Bulb. Bulb Socket.
Central Lock Relay. Cigarette Lighter Element. Cigarette Lighter Socket Connector. Console
Harness Connector. Control Unit. Cornering Light. Cornering Light Assembly. Cornering Light
Bulb. Cornering Light Set. Courtesy Light Connector. Courtesy Light Lens. Courtesy Light Lens
Set. Courtesy Light Relay. Cruise Control Module Connector. Daytime Running Lamp Module
Connector. Daytime Running Lamp Relay Connector. Daytime Running Light Bulb. Daytime
Running Light Relay. Dome Light Bulb. Door Jamb Switch Connector. Door Lock Actuator. Door
Lock Actuator Connector. Door Lock Actuator Kit. Door Lock Actuator Motor. Door Lock Module
Connector. Door Lock Motor Connector. Door Lock Relay Connector. Door Mirror Connector.
Door Remote Mirror Switch. Door Window Switch Connector. Emergency Vehicle Lamp Relay.
Engine Wiring Harness Connector. Fog Light. Fog Light Bulb. Fog Light Diode. Forward Lamp
Harness Connector. Hazard Warning Flasher. Hazard Warning and Turn Signal Flasher.
Headlamp Socket. Headlight Assembly. Headlight Assembly Set. Headlight Bulb. Headlight
Connector. Headlight Covers. Headlight Cut-Off Relay. Headlight Dimmer Switch Actuator.
Headlight High Beam Lamp Connector. Headlight Low Beam Lamp Connector. Headlight
Mounting Panel. Headlight Set. Headlight Switch. Headlight Wiring Harness. Horn Contact. Horn
Relay. Ignition Control Module Connector. Instrument Panel Connector. Instrument Panel
Harness Connector. Instrument Panel Light Bulb. Interior Dome Light. Interior Door Light Bulb.
Interior Rear View Mirror Connector. Keyless Entry Module Connector. License Lamp Socket.
License Light Bulb. Liftgate Latch Handle. Luggage Compartment Light Bulb. Manifold Absolute
Pressure Sensor Connector. Manifold Absolute Pressure Sensor Seal. Map Light Bulb. Multi
Purpose Wire Connector. Oil Pressure Sender. Oil Pressure Switch Connector. Operating Lamp
Connector. Output Shaft Speed Sensor Connector. Parking Light. Parking Light Bulb. Parking
Light Bulb Socket. Parking Light Relay. Parking Light Set. Power Mirror Switch Connector.
Power Window Motor Connector. Power Window Switch Connector. Radio Antenna. Radio
Antenna Cable. Radio Connector. Radio Multi Purpose Connector. Radio Power Connector.
Radio Wire Harness. Reading Light Bulb. Rear Window Wiper Motor Connector. Roof Marker
Light Connector. Side Marker Assembly. Side Marker Lamp Connector. Side Marker Light. Side
Marker Light Assembly. Side Marker Light Bulb. Side Marker Light Socket. Speaker Box.
Speaker Bracket. Speaker Connector. Speedometer Cable. Speedometer Sensor. Speedometer
Transmitter. Stability Control Steering Angle Sensor. Starter Relay. Stop Light Switch. Tail Lamp
Socket. Tail Light Assembly. Tail Light Assembly Set. Tail Light Bulb. Tail Light Bulb Holder.
Tailgate Latch Assembly. Tailgate Lock Actuator Motor. Third Brake Light. Trailer Brake Control.
Trailer Hitch Plug. Trailer Wiring Harness. Trailer Wiring Harness Connector. Turn Signal
Assembly. Turn Signal Flasher. Turn Signal Light. Turn Signal Light Bulb. Turn Signal Switch.
Turn Signal Switch Screw. Vanity Mirror Light Bulb. Vehicle Power Control Module Connector.
Vehicle Speed Sensor Connector. Vehicle Speed Sensor Reluctor. Vehicle Speed Sensor Seal.
Washer Pump. Washer Reservoir. Window Switch. Window Washer Pump Motor Connector.
Windshield Washer Check Valve. Windshield Washer Pump Connector. Windshield Washer
Tank. Windshield Wiper Arm. Windshield Wiper Arm Set. Windshield Wiper Control Module.
Windshield Wiper Motor. Windshield Wiper Motor Connector. Windshield Wiper Switch
Connector. Wiper Blade. Wiper Blade Insert. Wiper Blade Set. Wiper Motor Pulse Board. Wiper
Motor Pulse Board Module. Air Intake. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control. Cooling System.
Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection. Tools and
Hardware. AC Delco. Shop By Vehicle. Wagner Back Up Light Bulb. Click to Enlarge. Eiko Back
Up Light Bulb. Philips Back Up Light Bulb. Features: CrystalVision ultra miniature lamps deliver
a bright white light that makes your vehicle stand out. These miniature bulbs are ideal to add
style to your signaling lighting. Features: Philips LongerLife bulbs are for drivers who want the
best value for their money. Features: Philips Standard range offers an excellent value for every
application. Features: Philips Ultinon LED exterior signaling lights let you add performance and
style to your ride. Upgrade your exterior lighting with a more intense red for stop lights, a more
vibrant amber for turn signals, and brighter white light for backup and position lights. Dorman
Back Up Light Bulb. Hella Back Up Light Bulb. Image is not vehicle specific. Product List Price:.
Shipping Options: Ground, Overnight, 2 Day. Catalog: H. Vehicle GMC Safari. Catalog: B.
Catalog: N. Catalog: F. Catalog: A. Catalog: C. A majority of all used US imports have either
been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe or are
subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles from
thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of getting
stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX has
been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world

to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
For more information go to We've Made a Site Update. Refresh to the latest version. Retrieve
quote. Track order. Sign In or Create Account. Every Purchase Supports. Texas Relief Efforts.
Select your vehicle. Select Your Vehicle Part. GMC Safari Alternator. GMC Safari Distributor.
GMC Safari Driveshaft. GMC Safari Fender. GMC Safari Headlight. GM
74 pinto
home generator wiring diagram
95 ford f150
C Safari Muffler. GMC Safari Starter. Refine by:. See All. Showing 1 - 15 of results. Display item:.
Sort by:. Vehicle Info Required to Guarantee Fit. Core Charge. Add to cart. Part Number: RC
Page 1 of Showing 1 - 15 of results. Dec 15, Good as new! Stephen Simpson. Purchased on Nov
19, Dec 06, Both high and low tone horns included. No guess work. Price was reasonable.
Duane Wong. Purchased on Nov 25, Jun 09, Great product. Robert Robert. Purchased on May
20, Helpful Automotive Resources. In short, the tailgate will come straight out of the factory on
all variants of the Sierra except for. GMC Hummer EV Spotted for the First Time That is, until
spy shots of the upcoming electric pick-up were shared by an anonymous reader of online
publication Roadshow, showing that its development is coming along wellâ€”and very quickly
at that. Contact Us. Phone Number Shop with Confidence. All Rights Reserved. Terms of Use.
Privacy Policy. California Supply Chain Disclosure. Accessibility Statement.

